Learning@Home grid No 7– PLG Orange
Everyday

Maths

Quickly say each of the sounds on the Speeds Sounds Chart;
change the order each time.

Monday
Money
You will need some coins. Practise adding up the value of
different combinations of coins. Worksheet.

Tuesday Money
Today try adding 2 items to find the total cost. Worksheet

Enjoy sharing a story read to you by a grown-up.

Cut out the days of the week. Practise reading them. Put them
in order. Can you spell them?
Practise reading words from list 1. Move onto list 2 when you
are confident reading all list 2 . Next steps will be to try and
spell some of these words.
Practice recognising all numbers to 100. Ask an adult to say a
number and you can point to it.
Handwriting . Practise a letter a day. Make sure your letter
starts in the right place and sits on a line.
Make sure you can spell your full name (include surname).
Keep counting in 2s,5s and 10s and try to learn these times tables
facts.

Wednesday Money
Today try finding out how much change from 10p or 20p
Worksheet
Thursday Money
Today try finding out how much change from 10p or 20p
Worksheet
Friday Money
Today try adding up 2 items and then working out the change.
Worksheet
Maybe, at home, you could set up a shop. Make some price
labels. Ask someone in your home to play at being a customer
or shopkeeper with you. If possible count out real coins when
you pay for items.

Literacy
Monday – Reading instructions and making a gift box.
Use the cuboid sheet and the instructions to make a gift box.
Tuesday – Reading instructions and making a paper plane.
Use the instructions to make a paper plane. You could make more
planes and find out which plane flies the furthest.

Wednesday – Writing instructions to wash your hands.
Think about how we wash our hands. Try to write or put some
instructions in the correct order. See supporting sheet.

Thursday – Writing instructions to prepare something to eat.
Ask an adult if you can help to prepare something to eat e.g a
salad, a sandwich, a cake, home-made soup, a simple meal.
Then draw pictures and write instructions in the correct order
or you could take some photos to talk about what you did.

Friday – Big Write Day My Family
First, draw a picture of your family? Then try to write as much
as possible about each person. Think about what they look like
and what they like and don’t like.

Your class work
Topic in Y3 is Iron Age Hill Forts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqkYAIZlnFc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2iron-age-forts-and-tribes/zngnvk7
Topic in Y4 is Scandinavia
Can you find out about Greta Thunberg. Then make a poster to
show everyone what you could do to look after the world e.g
don’t throw rubbish on the floor or in the sea, be kind to people
and animals etc.

Remember that your class teacher always
puts more ideas on your daily message in See
Saw.
You could try to do some of those activities
too.
Online
Explore the activities on Phonics Play.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk
Select the ‘resources’ tab, then ‘phase 2’. The free games are
great for practising blending, as well as practising alien words.
Purple Mash – 2 Do
If you have access to the internet please try to complete at
least 5 activities weekly.
See activities set by D.Cockram for Maths and English .
You may also like to try some set by your class teacher.

Play Phonics Pop!
https://www.ictgames.com/phonicsPop/
Select the sounds you want to practise, listen for the game to
say them and keep an eye out for them on the screen. Try to
pop as many as you can.

